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Atlanta Regional Census Center Partnership Newsletter
The Atlanta Region is comprised of 7 states: AL, FL, GA, LA, MS, NC, SC
George Grandy, Jr.—Regional Director

SPOTLIGHT ON ALABAMA

S

hortly after Governor Kay Ivey was
sworn in as Alabama’s 54th governor,
she hosted a meeting with Atlanta Regional
Director
George
Grandy, Jr. In
the meeting,
she received
an overview of
the 2020
Census
operation, updates on Alabama’s response
to the Local Update of Census Addresses
program, and details on the benefits of and
suggested structure in the formation of a
State Complete Count Committee (SCCC).
Governor Ivey committed to being totally
involved in raising Census awareness
throughout the state. Moreover, she
immediately set a 2020 Census outreach
plan in motion. On August 20, 2018, the
Governor signed executive order
establishing the Alabama Counts! Census
Committee (Executive Order 715 Establishing the
Alabama Counts! 2020 Census Committee).
Alabama Governor Kay Ivey held a kick-off
event for Alabama’s 2020 Census Committee

on April 4, 2019. This committee will tailor
its efforts to the distinct characteristics of
the people of Alabama. Moreover, funding
has been allocated to implement the
committee’s plans.
More than 250 Alabama mayors, county
commissions, legislators and other
community leaders were invited to the kick
off, all leading the effort to “count Alabama”
most effectively in 2020!
The committee is made up of government,
faith-based, economic, business, education,
healthcare and outreach organization
officials. In 2010, Alabama had a 72 percent
response rate to the Census. However,
many local governments had response rates
in the 40s, 50s, and 60s. Raising Census
awareness to get the
best count ever is the
mission of the
Alabama Counts!
Census Committee.
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BUILDING PARTNERSHIPS IN & AROUND ALABAMA
Carletta Singelton, Partnership Coordinator
Ingrid Cruz, Media Specialist

“The stakes are high for Alabama in the 2020 U.S. Census, and our success depends
greatly on our ability to help Alabamians understand the importance of completing
and submitting their census forms.” Governor Kay Ivey said.

Governor Ivey meets the Alabama partnership team,
as the Regional Director George Grandy , Jr. looks on.

City of Madison CCC meeting
Partnership Specialist Preston Jenkins presents

Highlighting the Statistics in Schools program,
Atlanta regional director is surrounded by a
class of middle schoolers at the
Alabama Capitol Building.

Elmore County CCC training
Partnership Specialist William Scott presents
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BUILDING PARTNERSHIPS IN & AROUND FLORIDA
Juanita Mainster, Bernadine White King, Sala Green - Partnership Coordinators
Andrea Robinson, Ingrid Cruz, Greg Engle - Media Specialists

PINELLAS COUNTY COMPLETE COUNT COMMITTEE KICKOFF
Cory Gray addresses audience members at the Pinellas County CCC
kickoff meeting in May. Gray is the 2020 Census liaison to
Commissioner Kenneth Welch, the chairman for the Pinellas County
Complete Count Committee. Commissioner Welch addressed the
crowd and emphasized the need to have trusted local leaders get
the message out to the hard-to-count areas of Pinellas County. The
kickoff was a huge success with over 60 participants ready to work
in the CCC subcommittees. The Central Florida partnership team
was available to interact with the “trusted voices” by distributing
fact sheets and other Census materials and responding to questions.

HAITIAN CCC PLANNING MEETING
South Florida Haitian leaders form a 2020 Census
Complete Count Committee. Community leader,
Gepsie Metellus, chair, emphasized that all
community leaders must come together to dispel the
myths about the Census and help residents overcome
the fear of the government. She further emphasized
that losing resources should be the motivation to
spread the word throughout the community.

NORTH MIAMI UNVEILS 2020 CENSUS LOGO
In May, the city of North Miami hosted its CCC kickoff and unveiled its 2020 Census
logo with a Census message in three languages: English, Haitian Creole, and
Spanish. The North Miami city council is considering the amount to include in their
budget for their Census outreach activities. The major part
of the discussion for consideration is doubling the amount of
their 2010 Census efforts. Their CCC efforts resulted
in a six percent increase in their participation
rate from 61 percent in 2000 to 67 percent
in 2010. The city is seeking to achieve at least a five percent
increase for 2020.
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BUILDING PARTNERSHIPS IN & AROUND FLORIDA
Juanita Mainster, Bernadine White King, Sala Green - Partnership Coordinators
Andrea Robinson, Ingrid Cruz, Greg Engle - Media Specialists

FORMER PARTNERSHIP SPECIALIST NOW A 2020 CENSUS PARTNER
“Everybody needs to understand that the Census is the future for us”, stated
Marytza Sanz, who was a community partnership specialist in Central Florida
during the 2000 Census. Almost 20 years later, Sanz continues to be a partner for
the Census throughout her work in the two Central Florida non- profit
organizations she founded: Latino Leadership
and Santiago & Friends, a family Center for
Autism.
“The census will bring to us more hospitals, Recently, Sanz invited partnership specialists
better roads, and a better quality of life,”
to promote the 2020 Census during the 12th
said Marytza Sanz with her granddaughter
Annual Latino Open Golf tournament
Madeline Rose Guzmán.
celebrated in Orlando, Florida.
During the registration of the Latino Open Golf tournament, Sanz and the
partnership specialist team distributed Census information packets to all
participants. She stated the golf event was a perfect way to support the
importance of the Census among all of her invitees, because of their reach deep into the community. More than
200 people — community members, corporate sponsors, and community leaders — participated in the
tournament and were able to interact with the Census team.

CENSUS AT THE FLORIDA PUERTO RICAN PARADE
Thousands of people gathered in downtown Orlando to
celebrate the Puerto Rican culture at the third annual Florida
Puerto Rican Parade and Festival on April 27. This year, Census
partnership specialists participated actively in the parade with
the Orlando Mayor Buddy Dyer as grand marshal. The parade
was dedicated to the Orlando Police Chief, Orlando Rolón, the
city’s first Hispanic police chief who was born in Puerto Rico.

Many
spectators
lined
the
intersection of Orange Avenue and
Concord Street to see the colorful spectacle with floats, live music, and dancers.
During the parade, people received Census promotional materials. The parade
ended with a free music festival. The free festival had delicious food, craft
vendors and live music from multiple acts. The recruiting team from the Area
Census Office and partnership specialists staffed a booth
to promote jobs and discuss the
importance of community participation.
Orlando Rolón, Police Chief Of City of
Orlando and Orlando Mayor Buddy Dyer at the
Parade.
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BUILDING PARTNERSHIPS IN & AROUND GEORGIA
Larry B. Carter, Vicki R. Mack, Partnership Coordinators
Lindy Studds, Media Specialist

ATLANTA REGIONAL DIRECTOR & TEAM MEET WITH PRESIDENT & BOARD OF
DIRECTORS OF THE GEORGIA AQUARIUM & ESTABLISH A 2020 PARTNERSHIP
The Georgia Aquarium has more than 2.5 million
guests at its facility each year. Also, tens of
thousands of students from Title 1 schools get
an opportunity to participate in its interactive
program for school-age children. On April 1, the
Atlanta Regional
Director George
Grandy,
Jr.,
along with some
of his managers, met to discuss the importance of a 2020 Census partnership to
raise awareness among some of Georgia Aquarium’s core constituencies: parents,
educators, students, and community leaders. The Board agreed that a Census
partnership would be a great fit for their educational and outreach strategies.
Dedicated members of the partnership team are working with the Georgia
Aquarium team to work out the details of 2020 Census outreach.

Count
everyone once,
only once
and in the
right place.

Partnership Specialist Tina Nguyen speaks at Mt. Peria
Baptist Church in Ringgold about decreasing the low
response scores in the area for the upcoming Census.
Partnership Specialists Victoria Brooks and Doug
Stephenson joined Tina in educating attendees about
the upcoming 2020 Census and current Census
employment opportunities.

Cochran-Bleckley County Complete Count Committee training session conducted by Partnership Specialist Gloria Strode.
Attending were elected officials, city and county officials, retired educators and business leaders. The meeting was held
at the Cochran-Bleckley Chamber of Commerce.
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BUILDING PARTNERSHIPS
IN &INAROUND
NORTHLOUISIANA
CAROLINA
BUILDING
PARTNERSHIPS
& AROUND
Greta Jackson, Partnership Coordinator
Theautry Green, Media Specialist

MAYOR CANTRELL COMMITTED TO ACCURATE COUNT

Nilima Mwendo, partnership specialist, presenting to the Housing NOLA Board of Directors

The meeting with the
Honorable LaToya
Cantrell, mayor of New
Orleans, was most
productive. The mayor
said she understood what
it means if some
households do not
participate in a Census.
She committed to forming
a Complete Count
Committee and infusing a
Census message
throughout the city. The
NOLA Complete Count
Committee has drafted
strategic plans. Upon the
completion of the
meeting, the mayor
tweeted a picture of the
group and attached the
Census recruiting
information to the Tweet.
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BUILDING PARTNERSHIPS
IN &INAROUND
NORTHLOUISIANA
CAROLINA
BUILDING
PARTNERSHIPS
& AROUND
Greta Jackson, Partnership Coordinator
Theautry Green, Media Specialist

LOUISIANA SPRINGS INTO ACTION FOR 2020 CENSUS
In the wake of Hurricane Katrina, Orleans Parish‘s
participation rate for the 2010 Census was 45 percent,
down 16 percentage points from the 61 percent
achieved in the 2000 Census. However, for the 2020
Census, agencies throughout the state of Louisiana
are partnering with the Census Bureau and developing
outreach strategies to raise awareness, increase the
participation rate, and ensure that parents include
their children on the Census questionnaire. To this
end, Partnership Specialist Nilima Mwendo met with
the Board of Directors of the
Housing Authority of New
Orleans. She made a
presentation explaining the purpose and importance of participating in
a Census and spoke of the benefits to community members. Mwendo
encouraged Housing NOLA to consider forming a Complete Count
Committee. Andreanecia Morris, executive director of Housing NOLA,
has committed to forming a Complete Count Committee. They will
engage renters, apartment associations and affordable housing
managers and owners. Board members said they understood that their Nilima Mwendo with
clients are among the hard-to- count groups. They added they will
Andreanecia Morris
educate each household about their role in a successful enumeration for
New Orleans.
Nilima Mwendo, partnership specialist,
presenting to the Housing
NOLA Board of Directors

Qiana Wiggins, partnership specialist, presented an overview of the
2020 Census to the Lower Garden District organization.
The organization strives to be the ‘megaphone’ of the neighborhood
when working with the city regarding civic-related matters. At this
second meeting, she is talking
with the group about the purpose,
process and structure
of forming a Complete
Count Committee.
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BUILDING PARTNERSHIPS IN & AROUND MISSISSIPPI
Cheaka Burise, Partnership Coordinator
Andrea Robinson, Media Specialist

GIVING A VOICE AT GRASSROOTS LEVEL
Mississippi partnership specialists are
working diligently with Southern Echo, a
statewide organization that helps African
-American communities in rural
Mississippi improve their conditions. In
2018, the organization became a 2020
Census partner.
As a result, the partnership team
attended the Mississippi Equal Voice
Network meeting hosted by Southern
Echo.

Mississippi Partnership Specialists are shown
with the Equal Voice Network and Southern Echo.

The partnership specialists engaged with about 30 potential partners including elected officials, clergy,
business leaders, and community leaders, from across Mississippi about the 2020 Census. The group
discussed updated information concerning 2020 Census timeline, enumeration processes, recruiting, and
Complete Count Committee formation.
The Mississippi Equal Voice Network (MSEVN) and Southern Echo, Inc. led a 2020 Census outreach
workshop. The discussion centered on raising awareness, dispelling myths and fears, and review of maps
showing low response scores.

DR. SEUSS GETS THEIR ATTENTION
The Mississippi partnership team has emphasized, at every
meeting with municipal and community partners, the
importance of educating parents to include all children on
their questionnaire. To mark the 115th birthday of Theodor
Seuss Geisel, noted book series author Dr. Seuss, Census
partner the National Council of Negro Women (NCNW)
Bethune Height Section held story time at the Bolivar
County Head Start Center #2 (another Census partner),
located in the MS Delta area.
Felicia Hadley, partnership specialist, was the featured
storyteller. The event was a prime opportunity to engage with children
under the age of 5, a group that has been historically undercounted.
Hadley met with the faculty and staff and discussed
ways they can assist in raising awareness among Head Start
parents. As soon as the 2020 Census materials for the Statistics
in Schools program become available, this center will receive
another visit.
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BUILDING PARTNERSHIPS IN AND AROUND NORTH CAROLINA
Laura McClettie, Partnership Coordinator
Theautry Green, Media Specialist

ONE YEAR AWAY
On April 1, 2019, Census partners across the
Atlanta Region’s seven states held public events to
sound the clarion call that Census Day is only a
year away.
Governor Roy Cooper hosted an event at the NC
Office of Budget and Management in Raleigh to
announce to all North Carolinians the importance
and benefits of the Census and to save the date,
April 1, 2020. “Every 10 years, every person gets
the opportunity to set the course of their
communities’ political power and determine the
flow of billions of dollars, annually,” stated Gov.
Roy Cooper.
Assistant Regional Census Manager Leila Dickerson and Bob Coats,
North Carolina Governor’s Census Liaison and NC State Data Center
Lead, at the April 1st event hosted by Governor Roy Cooper.

,

Other speakers at the event were: Assistant
Regional Census
Manager Leila
Dickerson and Machelle Sanders, Chair, NC State Complete Count
Commission. Bob Coats, Governor’s Census Liaison, was instrumental in the
region’s participation in this event and continues to support partnership and
recruiting efforts with local governments from the state level.

CINCO DE MAYO IN CHARLOTTE
For the thousands who attended,
Charlotte’s Cinco de Mayo celebration was full of traditional fare: food,
fun, family, and festivities. This year
Partnership Specialist Agustin Velasquez and two recruiting assistants
added Census to the event.
The Census team worked a booth at
Cinco de Mayo, which was
attended by thousands.
The Census team talked
to the attendees about the Census and its importance to them,
their family and their community. Also, they were provided
with cards and flyers about the process of applying for Census jobs.
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BUILDING PARTNERSHIPS IN & AROUND SOUTH CAROLINA
Mary Peeler, Partnership Coordinator
Lindy Studds, Media Specialist

SUMTER FORMS 2020 CENSUS
COMPLETE COUNT COMMITTEE
On April 11, leaders from the City of Sumter and Sumter County announced the formation of a 2020
Census Complete Count Committee, which will
work to educate and motivate the community
on the importance of participating in the 2020
Census.
The announcement was held in conjunction
with the Festival on the Avenue, an annual
event celebrating the community through
traditions of African American culture,
including family, food, and the arts. During the
festival’s opening ceremony at Mt. Zion
Missionary Baptist Church, Committee CoChairs Rev. James Blassingame and
CCC Co-chairs Rev. James Blassingame & Bonnie Disney addressing
Bonnie Disney spoke to a packed room
community on importance of upcoming census during Festival on the Avenue.
and stated their goal is to ensure every
resident is counted and that the committee is reflective of their community. "And that is exactly what the
2020 Census is going to do - reflect the community as best as we can," Rev. Blassingame said. "As
mandated by our nation's Constitution, every 10 years our government performs a Census, and this is why
we want you to not only participate, but to help us get the word out about the 2020 Census." The co-chairs
also spoke about 2020 Census job opportunities and provided a variety of informational handouts. Learn
more at www.sumtercensus.com.

HEAD START, COMMUNITY ACTION PROGRAM WELCOME CENSUS
SC Partnership team members gave a 2020 Census presentation at the 2019
South Carolina Community Action Partnership and South Carolina State Head
Start Association Spring Training Conference in Myrtle Beach, SC on April 25th.
In line with this year’s conference theme “Helping People Climb the Ladder to
Opportunity,” Partnership Specialist Doris Greene spoke about the importance
of the 2020 Census and stressed the vital role these two organizations can play
in helping to ensuring a complete count of the residents in S.C., specifically with
helping mitigate the undercount of young children.
The annual event, which drew approximately
500 representatives from both agencies
Partnership Specialist Doris Green and
Media Specialist Lindy Studds with
from across the state, also included a keynote
Congressman James E. Clyburn
address by Sixth District Congressman
James E. Clyburn, who began his remarks by echoing the
importance of the Census and the impact it has on each community
for a decade, making it crucial that everyone participates and gets counted.
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BUILDING PARTNERSHIPS IN & AROUND INDIAN COUNTRY
Deborah Hinote, Tribal Partnership Specialist

FEDERALLY RECOGNIZED TRIBES
“ENCOURAGE PARTICIPATION,” BECK SAYS
The Atlanta Region hosted a Summit for leaders of federally recognized tribes. The
Summit provided participants with the opportunity to increase their knowledge of the
2020 Census as it relates to their tribal communities and members.
Roderick Beck, treasurer of the Catawba Indian Nation was the keynote speaker. His
remarks included an historical recount of the Catawba Nation. One of the messages
Beck emphasized was the importance of encouraging participation from all groups
within the tribal community.
There were 16 tribal participants representing six Federal tribes. The tribal leaders
discussed how they planned to encourage tribal members to participate in the 2020
Roderick Beck
Census count. During each session, participants shared their concerns and challenges
for the upcoming 2020 Census. They also expressed the many ways they plan to disseminate Census
messages and allay fears about the enumeration. Many of their questions were regarding the hiring of
tribal members for jobs.
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BUILDING PARTNERSHIPS IN & AROUND INDIAN COUNTRY
Deborah Hinote, Tribal Partnership Specialist

STATE–RECOGNIZED TRIBES
In 2010, there were
12 state-recognized
tribes in the Atlanta
Region. With the
realignment of the
regions after the last
Census, the region
now has 36 of the
nation’s 50 staterecognized tribes.
In May, the Atlanta
Region hosted a
summit of staterecognized tribal leaders. The summit was attended by 25 tribal leaders representing 17 tribes and Tribal
State Commissions.

Greg Richardson, executive director of the North Carolina Commission of Indian Affairs, was the keynote
speaker. He discussed the challenges of the undercounted American Indian communities. Furthermore,
he encouraged tribal leaders to be creative and intentional in delivering the message of the importance
of being counted for tribal communities.
During the sessions, tribal leaders shared ideas and strategies their tribes will use to
raise awareness and encourage each tribal member to participate and urge their
relatives and friends to do the same.
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RESOURCES FOR PARTNERS
THANK YOU FOR BEING A 2020 CENSUS
PARTNER & AMBASSADOR
The 2020 Census is coming, and Partners like you play a critical role in the public education
and outreach efforts to ensure everyone is counted once, only once, and in the right place.
As you develop your community outreach strategy, the Census Bureau has a wealth of
resources available for download including Informational flyers and posters, customizable
social media content and graphics, website links, community outreach toolkit, recruiting
tools, and other talking point tools. View resources at www.2020census.gov/partners
Not sure where to start?
Our new Census 2020 logos can help!
In these images, the tagline points to the 2020 Census logo reinforcing the message that
the public can shape the future of their community for the next 10 years by responding to the
2020 Census.
Since partners speak to different audiences, we have provided a variety of logos to do just
that. They are available in multiple color and language options. If you would like assistance
regarding these resources, including how to embed the fact sheets on your website, please
email the media partnership staff at Atlanta.rcc.partnership@2020census.gov. Put “media
team” in the subject line.

Puerto Rico 2020 Census Logo

American Indian Alaskan Native 2020 Census Logo

Standard 2020 Census Logo
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MORE RESOURCES FOR PARTNERS
2020 CENSUS FACT SHEETS
How to invite households to
participate in 2020 Census

2020 Census FAQs

Confidentiality

Counting Young Children

Promote Census
Job Opportunities:
2020census.gov/jobs

Census 101

2020 Census At-a-Glance
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STATS TO PONDER FOR YOUR OUTREACH PLAN
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A FINAL NOTE
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